
Wlit'ii the Laurler moving picture theater In Montreal burned seventy-seven children perished. This picture shows 
llretnen and policemen searching the Interior of the theuter for the bodies of victims.

Native Sugar Mill in the Philippine Islands
Here Is Jullsku Lovas of New York, who, according to the vote of 2f>0,000 

persons, is the prettiest Magyar girl In America and fitting possessor of the 
title “Miss Magyar America.” The prize is a trip to Europe. Juliska is 
live feet two and weighs 130 pounds. She says she never uses cosmetics.

Clever Pony and His Young Trainer

Members of th» crew of the cruiser Richmond carrying supplies aboard the vessel when she was gelling ready to *■* 
Kail hurriedly for Nicaraguan waters.

One of the cleverest trick ponies in California is owned and trained bv 
little Fred Foster of Los Angeles. The animal, which displays uncanny 
intelligence, is here seen imitating his young master.

Every Airplane Must Have a License

From now on all airplanes must carry lie 
Here we have the first plane to rarry th< 
tha right of the picture is Charles R \if
Insignia, and at the left la William P , * * * * ’ Who
couunerev for aeronautica. ecien. J r ,  aasluima
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Searching for Victims of Awful Movie Fire Prettiest Magyar Girl in the U. S.

Street Scene in the Capital of Nicaragua
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Scene In Managua, capital of Nicaragua, where American marines are
again on guard to protect American lives and property and to bolster up the

«*< f***«*«I f w h i c h  \& attack*1*) b y  revolutionist!!.
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Here Is un interesting scene In the Philippines, which General Wood la having so much trouble governing. 
Is a native augur mill in operation at Barrio Cabisuculun.
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Fitting Out the Richmond for Nicaragua Trip
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